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Quick Editor is a full featured compiler environment that is very fast and easy to use. It contains many advanced features and can be extended easily for your specific requirements. You can define, compose, edit and test custom user tools and menus. The tools are fully scriptable so you can add
anything you want, and change the programming interface to suit your needs. To enhance the editing environment, a new Text-to-HEX editor has been developed to support the user when editing in HEX format. You can compose and edit in HEX notation and compile to binary in a single window.
"Quick Editor " has been designed to support as many languages as possible and is now updated with the new MASM32 version from 1997, The version is available for download at the bottom of this page. Please note that Quick Editor is not a Visual Studio IDE. It is not a game editor, graphics or
sound editor and it is not a 3D graphics or game engine. This project is an example of a low resource compact development environment. No IntelliSense, a limited number of project files and precompiled header files and very little memory demand. You can create your own tools to suit your
specific programming requirements. It is also possible to compile a project or binary into an executable for use in your applications or your web browser. There are two ways to run the Quick Editor, as either a stand-alone application or as a component of your favorite IDE. Ideally suited for low
resolution laptops that do not support graphics intensive resource hungry applications. A single instance editor with multiple document handling capacity. The internal editor of "Quick Editor " is created in Delphi/C++ Builder or Borland Builder. It is fully scriptable and contains the complete
environment for writing and running scripts for performing many kinds of editor operations. For example, scripts can be used for ￭ Running an external application from within the internal editor. ￭ Opening an external file from within the internal editor. ￭ Saving the result of a script into an
external file. ￭ Compile and link the result of a script into an external assembly. ￭ Check the syntax of a script. ￭ Run a script. ￭ Run a script from its binary form. ￭ Execute a script from its binary form. ￭ Link an external binary to the editor. ￭ Register and unregister symbols. �
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￭ Allows the programmer to assign macro keys to any tool. Copy and paste. ￭ Copy and paste selected code anywhere without worrying about extra whitespace. Cumulative text selection. ￭ Get a clear and precise single view of the whole file as a single image that can be annotated in any way
required. Block Copy/Paste. ￭ Have the capacity to copy and paste blocks of selected text into any other Quick Editor Full Crack window. Navigate to. ￭ Go to any line or block number in Quick Editor. This means you can jump to any error in a file with a quick click of the line number. Compile.
￭ Build the project into an executable file. Define Menu Entries. ￭ Define Menus by clicking on the code window buttons and choosing what the menu entry is for. Undo. ￭ Undo any last used menu entry or changes. Redo. ￭ Redo any menu entry. All keys see: ￭ The Key-macro descriptor is a
quick and easy method to assign any Key Combination to any tools within the editor. Specify current file in the first menu. ￭ Open current file in Quick Editor from any other editor using the current file selection set in the first menu. Switch between open files. ￭ The current file can be moved
between files by clicking on the current file selection button and then on the new file in the file list. Close all files. ￭ Close all open files. Start Tutorial. ￭ Start Quick Editor Tutorial. Unload File. ￭ Open the selected file and unload it from Quick Editor. Window/Save Area. ￭ Display the window
you are currently editing in a tabbed window or a separate window. New window. ￭ Open a new window with the specified file. Save Area. ￭ Display a separate window containing a file browser for selected files. Undo History. ￭ The 'undo history' will show the list of previous changes to selected
code. Apply changes. ￭ Display the screen where the changes have been applied. Show Unsaved Changes. ￭ Display the file where any unsaved changes were made. Close Window. ￭ Close 1d6a3396d6
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Quick Editor is a Single Window Editor for the Windows platform. Quick Editor works on all versions of Windows 95, 98, NT, 2000 and beyond. Quick Editor runs quickly on low memory systems with a minimal resource footprint. Designed to be a great low cost programming environment.
Quick Editor uses DirectX to update its UI. A DirectX version of Quick Editor is currently available that will run on Vista and beyond. The Quick Editor is a purpose built design. It takes care of all GUI elements for you leaving your code completely undisturbed. A typical Quick Editor session for
MASM32 starts with a text editor, F9 shortcut and various buttons to configure the editor. The Editor then contains many editable fields on a toolbar that allow you to save and manage your code. Quick Editor has auto-indentation, syntax highlighting and a menu of tools to simplify creating and
editing your code. Quick Editor contains an embedded script engine. This engine has both a visual and a textual interface. The script editor contains some powerful scripting features: ￭ Scripts can be run and edited in either a textual or visual form. Scripts have a visual interface and do not require
typing to run or edit. Scripts can be re-compiled on the fly. ￭ The script editor also has a very powerful visual interface allowing for editing script to provide functions for internal editor functions. Quick Editor provides functions for auto-indenting, syntax highlighting and syntax checking. ￭ Scripts
are re-compiled and re-located to maintain a minimum memory footprint. ￭ Scripts can be compiled to run for a specific version of Windows or for all versions of Windows. ￭ Scripts can be written in any text editor such as Notepad and saved as a text file. ￭ Scripts can be run by hand or they can
be invoked through an API interface allowing them to be used as programming libraries. The scripts can be compiled to run on any version of Windows. A compiled script can run on any version of Windows provided it is in the same version range as the current OS. The Quick Editor runtime and
runtime location can be altered to suit your needs. The Quick Editor scripts are written to create a "packaged" environment for the programmer. The package includes the code, syntax and design for a tool. The package can be loaded at runtime through a DLL. The package can be written for any
version of Windows. The package can be written to work on
What's New In Quick Editor?

How can you compose and edit in HEX notation without a hex editor? Well that was the objective behind developing the Quick Editor Hex Editor. To compose in Hex use the Editor's Edit menu. To edit in Hex use the Edit menu or Edit \ Edit as Hex Command. There are six menus to access the
hex editor: Edit, Edit \ Edit as Hex, Edit \ Hex Editor, Edit \ Edit as Hex Command, Edit \ Compose Hex and Edit \ Edit HEX. The Hex Editor shows all of the selected code in HEX mode. The Hex Editor can only be used in editing mode. The Hex Editor and the Hex Editor Command are
identical. The Hex Editor Command is only activated from the Hex Editor menu or the Hex Editor. This enables you to compose and edit in HEX notation without any external hex editor. When your text is in HEX format you can type Ctrl-A and select all. Ctrl-C will replace the selected HEX code
with the hex editor code view content. Ctrl-D will deselect all of the HEX code in the editor. The Ctrl-F is the search capability of the Hex Editor. Ctrl-H will hide the Hex Editor. There is a keystroke to toggle between Hex View and Editor View. There is a keyboard shortcut to quickly activate the
Hex Editor. Another key features is the Hex Editor's ability to filter blocks of HEX code. With a mouse click in the Block view you can set the filter range for the block. With a mouse click in the Code view you can set the filter range for the code line. While the Hex Editor is selected the Compose
menu is available in the Hex Editor toolbar. The Compose menu is only available in Hex Editor mode. The menu is selected from the Hex Editor menu or the Hex Editor command. The Hex Editor Command is only activated from the Hex Editor menu or the Hex Editor. The Hex Editor Command
is identical to the Hex Editor and with the Hex Editor Command the Hex Editor is used to edit in HEX notation. The Hex Editor Command is only used in the Hex Editor. An indicator light is displayed next to the line number in the code view area. The indicator light shows the line number of the
last line edited. Use the mouse to left click on the line number indicator light to go to that line. Press the left click and drag to scroll the code view and look at other code. Some mouse actions are the same for all Hex mode applications. All Hex mode applications work the same on the mouse. The
move mouse to a code view and left click on a line number indicator light to go to that line. Press the left click and drag to scroll the code view and look at other code. The Hex Editor Command, Hex Editor Menu, Hex Editor Tools and Hex Editor Tools \ Edit HEX can be used with the mouse. The
Hex Editor Command
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System Requirements:

Minimum specs: OS: Windows 8.1 64bit (or later) CPU: Intel Core i3-470M / AMD Phenom II x3 720 RAM: 4GB Video card: 256MB DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard drive: 20GB space Internet: Broadband connection Display: 1280x800 Resolution Recommended specs: CPU: Intel Core i3-530 RAM:
8GB
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